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BEST Robotics Team to be honored at the White House 
 
MONTGOMERY – Monroeville Junior High School, winner of the Friends of BEST in Alabama 
Competition, has been invited to participate in the second White House Science Fair on February 7. 
The event recognizes student winners of a broad range of science, technology, engineering and math 
(STEM) competitions from across the country. 
 
The Boosting Engineering Science and Technology (BEST) initiative is a cross-curricular program 
designed to engage and inspire middle school students to pursue careers in STEM occupations 
through participation in a science and engineering-based robotics competition. Monroeville Junior 
High School will be the only school from Alabama to participate and the only BEST Robotics team 
to be recognized.   
	

“This is a wonderful opportunity for these students to be recognized for all of their hard work and 
effort, and I am so proud of them for excelling in these areas of study,” Dr. Freida Hill, chancellor 
of the Alabama Community College System, stated. “STEM programs are very important to the 
training and development of our future workforce. I appreciate President Obama’s support in 
highlighting the importance of such vital programs,” Hill added. 

 
“I am extremely pleased with the performance of the Monroeville Junior High School BEST 
Robotics Team,” said Ella Bell, State Board of Education member, District V. “This honor shows 
that students across the state can excel with the proper leadership, encouragement, and resources.” 
This will serve as a constant reminder of what we should be doing for Alabama’s children.” 
 
“It is such an honor for Monroeville Junior High School’s BEST Robotics team to be recognized as 
a leader in the state’s workforce development activities by President Obama and the White House,” 
said Dr. Amy Brabham, vice chancellor for Career & Technical Education and Workforce 
Development with the Alabama Department of Postsecondary Education. “This connection to 
technology and the needs of our future workers is invaluable to the future economic and workforce 
growth of Alabama,” she added.  
 
Established in Mobile, Friends of BEST in Alabama developed and documented an educational and 
workforce development model known as "Building a BEST Community." This model was piloted 
throughout Alabama counties that were experiencing high unemployment rates. Monroeville Junior 
High School was one of 24 schools that participated and was the overall winner of the Friends of 
BEST Competition hosted at George Corley Wallace State Community College-Selma. Funding for 
this initiative was provided by the Governor's Office of Workforce Development and the Alabama 
Technology Network. 
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